
 

Avira System Speedup Pro 6.4.0.10836 Portable

avira system speedup pro 6.4.0.10836 portable is specially designed to optimize the performance of the computer. in order to do so, the program will: inform the system administrator about what tasks are currently taking up too much time and memory; disable unwanted programs and services that are running, but are not necessary for the system, and therefore do
not need to be running at all times; remove unnecessary files from the system, such as temporary files, the system registry, and the windows cache; delete temporary files; clean up the windows registry. it is worth mentioning that avira system speedups ability to clean up system garbage is much more powerful than many other similar software. for example, by
contrast, you may find that the cleaning actions of ccleaner (the flagship product of avasts subsidiary piriform) tend to be gentle and conservative; while avira system speedup is more radical and thorough (i.e.: the cleanup is much cleaner and releases more disk space). the important thing is, that is equally safe. as it turns out, the vast majority of users did not

encounter any system or software problems when performing system cleanup and optimization with this handy tool. however, as it turns out, the cleaning actions of avira system speedup pro for windows and mac are also relatively gentle and conservative. most of the time, only a few programs or files are deleted or defragmented. the cleaning method is quite simple:
once the user selects a particular area, the avira system speedup pro program then automatically scans the list of applications and settings, and selects the most necessary items. the selection of the most important items is an automated process, so that the user does not need to take any action in order to perform a system cleaning action. this feature is also a great

boon to users who are not familiar with computers, and who, for example, are more likely to perform an automatic system cleaning.
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in addition, avira also has other systems. for example, 360amigo system speedup, 360dignostic system speedup, avira system speedup mobile, and avira system speedup database can be used as a security scanner or antivirus for the mobile phone. finally, as for avira system speedup pro, it can only be used for the pc. and, avira also has other products, such as avira
system speedup backup, avira system speedup total defrag, avira system speedup profile, avira system speedup pro, avira system speedup photo, avira system speedup apple tv, and avira system speedup linux. avira system speedup pro 6.4.0.10836 portable is the latest release of avira’s system speedup pro family. it is an independent product that has not been

updated and developed since the final release of v1.2.1.8200 in 2013. this version is the last release of avira system speedup pro. in addition, avira system speedup pro is not just a security scanner or antivirus for the pc. it can also be used as a security scanner or antivirus for the mac, and as an antivirus for the mobile phone. therefore, avira system speedup pro can
be used for many purposes. avira was founded in 1999 by ole-johan dahl, who had previously co-founded the norwegian isp of the same name. the company grew rapidly during the dot-com bubble, and was listed on the oslo stock exchange in 2002. its products were developed in norway and the united states. avira, after making a series of acquisitions, has grown into

the largest independent security vendor on the market. its products are distributed worldwide. the firm also makes several market-leading security products as well as the free anti-spyware program. avira also provides backup tools for microsoft windows. 5ec8ef588b
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